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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Fall Season Awakens the Witches on Haunted Dells Ghost Boat
WISCONSIN DELLS, Wis. (September 6, 2018) – As the haunting season arrives this fall in Wisconsin
Dells, nighttime belongs to the witches as Ghost Boat: Season of the Witch returns to Cold Water
Canyon. Full of Halloween scares, the fall Ghost Boat runs Friday and Saturday nights in September and
October, traveling upriver to the eerie canyon where passengers disembark and walk in on foot.
“This time of year, we celebrate the witching season by spiking up the Ghost Boat adventure with
a few Halloween twists,” said Amanda McGowan, assistant manager of Dells Boat Tours.
The creepy Halloween season adventure begins at the Dells Boat Tours’ main landing dock
located at 11 Broadway in downtown Wisconsin Dells. With darkness closing in fast and the air getting
crisp, the stage is set for an ominous fall adventure on the Wisconsin River at night. Ghost Boat: Season
of the Witch sets off for a 1½-hour excursion upriver to Cold Water Canyon. Along the way, tales of
Wisconsin Dells’ ominous past fill the air as the boat navigates the darkened waterway.
Docking at the eerie gorge, anticipation builds as passengers leave the safety of the boat behind
and dare to walk into the rocky gorge. It’s nearly pitch-black along the winding path cutting deep into the
woods and across a canyon boardwalk. The bluff walls hug you in and darkness is all around.
“You really don’t know what may be around the next bend or lurking in the shadows below the
boardwalk,” said McGowan. “Your imagination can get the best of you.”
Ghost Boat: Season of the Witch generally departs at 8:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday nights in
September and October, running September 7 through October 27. As the season progresses, additional
excursions are offered with boats beginning to embark as early as 6:30 p.m. Tours are sent out on a
staggered schedule based on demand. Advanced tickets are highly recommended. Ghost Boat tickets
can be purchased online at dellsghostboat.com. Tickets can also be purchased in person at any Dells
Boat Tours ticket booth.
Ghost Boat tickets are $25 for ages 12 and over. Child’s price (ages 10 & 11) is $18. The
excursion is not recommended for children ages 9 and younger or those faint of heart. Discretion is left to
parents and guardians for older children. To purchase tickets and for more information, including a map of
ticket and dock locations, please visit the Ghost Boat web site at dellsghostboat.com.
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